Falcon St.    East Boston
B-400A
pg. 89-91

(Border St. to Knox St.)
FAYWOOD EB @ ORIENT AVE.

LINE

NB/282 PG 26-27 9/76 G.BARNES
Jaywood Avenue √ 351 East Boston

Proposed School taking
FAYWOOD AVE. E.B. (FAYWOOD AVE. - ORIENT AVE.)

SURVEY OF HOUSING FOR L.O.

966
34-35
Faywood Are

STONE BOUNDS SET

22-23

6/9/54
Faywood Ave., E. B. 1959

Laid out without construction from Vallar Rd. to Orient Ave.

Survey Bk. 966 pg. 30

A. Ialuna, C. E.
Faywood Ave.  E. Boston

Profile to establish grade on Faywood Ave. (Housing St.)

C.E. Brewer, C.E.
Faywood Ave., E. B. 1959

Laid out without construction from Vallar Rd. to Orient Ave.

Cal. Bk. 286 pg. 530

A. Ialuna, C. E.
Faywood Ave., E. B. 1959

Laid out without construction from Vallar Rd. to Orient Ave.

Levels B-970 pg. 84
Faywood Ave., E. Boston

Staking out school lot.
Faywood Ave

CRESTWAY RD - ORIENT AVE

RECONSTRUCTION SURVEY

SK1442 PG 62-85

Mar 29(120), April 1-5, 1996

R. Ridge

P. Costa, Chiarello
FAYWOOD AVE (EB)  BX-1253
                        84-89
ORIENT AVE TO VALURO RD

PTS FOR CONST

8/33
A.J.B
FORD ST

BREED - SARATOGA

RECONSTRUCTION SURVEY

BOOK 1278/4-7

E.B.

FMH